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HATÏÏBALISTS’ MAHUiL,light alone, stars so distinct from each 
otter that no material thing can have 
pisied from one to another ana yet this 
light, which is to as the sole evidence of 
the existence of these distant worlds, tells 
ns also that each of them is bnllt of mole
cules of the same kind as those which we 
Hod on earth—a molecule of hydrogen, 
for example, whether in Sirus or Arcturne, 
executes its vibration in precisely the same 
time. No theory of evolution can be form
ed to account for the similarity of mole
cule r, for, evolution necessarily imp'ies 
continuous charg-, and the molecule 
is incapable of growth or decay 
at generation or destruction. None of 
the process of nature since the time when 
nature began have produced the slightest 
difference To the properties of any molecule. 
We are unable to ascribe either the exist
ence of the molecu'es or the identity of iheir 
properties to any i f the causes which we 
call natural. On the other hand, 1 ha exact 
equality of each molecule to all c.tiers of 
the same kind gives ij, as Sir Jehu Her- 
achell has well said, the essential character 
of a manufactured article and prec'ndes the 
idea of its being eternal and aelf-exiatent. 
Though, in the course of ages, catastrophes 
have occurred, aud may yet occur, in the 
heaven-, the ancient systems may bo dis
solved and the new systems evolved 
out of their ruins, the 
culea out of which these systems are built 
is the foundation stones of the material 
verse

tteirMr. Below that he had not Mr. Sseecal’e 
good fortune.

But there is also another railway affair 
pending away down east, to wit—the dis
pute in the m vtter cf the European Short 
Lins, in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
It seems that the company could not pay 
the contractors, who in their turn could not 
pay the mcr, some thousands of whom have 
been suddenly thrown idle with two months 
wages in arrears. Till whole onte and ins 
of this rather mixed up railway em- 
broglio it seems as if only a bine 

lawyer, graduated from Phila-
But

He Best Hier let. Russian population, the civilizations of the 
eut, the politics of all uncultured peoples 
of whom we have accruals are communistic. 
Without this key there is no understanding 
the transitions of mankind, the direction of 
its progress. Among ourselves, are not in
dividual rights of late date, of mushroom 
growth, compared with the ages man baa 
passed since he left the hands of his Creator? 
You can trace every step of the process in 
oar extant English law. Not till Cromwell 
reigned was real estate in England, except 
in a metaphorical aenae, private property; 
in our own day only was the latent 
communistic right of the villager 
absorbed or abolished in the enclosure 
of ‘ commons." But we go further
and ask a question about these “indisput
able,” “unimpeachable,” “exclusive ” 
rights of property, the “ absolute” right of 
each man to do what he likes with his own; 
and the question is : Does each right exist ? 
Is it known to English or Canadian law ? 
The merest tyro in legal science will tell you 
that it is not. The claims set np on behalf 
of private property may be premonitions of 
a coming time, for literature often forecasts 

I what is to be, and to-day they are not re
alized and may never.

A work entitled “ Progress and Poverty” 
has recently drawn down upon its author 
the ire of the Edinburgh Review, and its 
strictures are echoed by the small fry. We 
are not of Mr. George’s disciples. We do 
not regard bis book by any means as per
fect, nor his remedy for the “ ills we suffer” 
any remedy at all. To us it neither appears 
original nor calculated to bring sbont the 
end he desires—the extirpation of poverty. 
The postnlate-fnndimental of free | trade 
and direct taxation, while it might 
reasonably have ensured him milder treat
ment from our British contemporaries, does 
not commend to The World. We admit 
that hie book is vigorous, opens fresh pro
blems in the dismal science, and sets old 
ones in a new light; bat, on the one hand, 
we cannot coincide with him in his reason
ing, nor upon the other, can we see how the 
reviewer, except by an abase of terms, osn 

1 denounce Mr. George’s book as commun
istic, and himself as a communist.

tenr ow
oribed in quarterlies as “dynamiters,
“ communists," “at war” pursue* the Edin
burgh, “not only with the first principles of 
politics! economy and of law, of sdclal ordtr 
and cf domestic life, but with the very ele
ments of human nature.” When the Edin
burgh reviewer makes his lecture tour to 
America, as he no donbt will, we hope some 
kind lady will seonre him to spead an even
ing at the Island, and teach him a little on 
matters whereof he writes »o glibly. Mean
time, we commend him to the foreign mission 
society.

The dynamite, the ruffiein, the revolu
tionist et omne hoc genus, is always danger
ous, and a proper subject for criminel law. 
We hsye these, and, may be in ever increas
ing numbers, without communism, and 
communism for many ages was without 
them. It ie not the force which binds men
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WE WILL SEN©
nose
dtlphie, could fairly fathom, 
we notice the Montreal Witness throwing 
out the hint that “the Short Lino railway 
is neither more nor less than the e.is'em 
elaw of the great octopus, the Canadian 
Pacific ra'lway, being extended to graap the 
coal snppliea and trade of the maritime pro
vinces, in addition to forming the moat 
direct route from the west to Europe.” 
Evidently there are railway operatiooa 
going on away down east which are worth 
watching.

BBNIBAL TICKET AB8ICÏ

WORLD Tickets Issued In connection with, 
the Palace SteamerLILT WHITE. PERFECTION 

and ©TEEN'S OWN

SOAPS to Rochester, Sew York and all 
pointa In the Eaat^alao .MVtr-
cago, Montreal and all principal 
porta on the Lakes.

For fall particulars apply to

To any Address lor the 
Balance ol the Year

to, and makes him one with hia family, hie 
tribe, his state, that commits all iniquity ; 
with as much, nay, with more show of rea
son,; may we say, the guilty power is ano
ther and an opposing force, that force, 
namely, which breaks the ties of family, 
tribe and state, induces revolt against them,- Any one who was present at the inquest 
isolates each man and each man’s interest, now taking place touching the death of 
end tends, when carried to extremes,to cut James Moroney, who was shot m York 
him of from social, moral and religions «treat on Tuesday night, can form but one 
affinities. Of communism, in onr civilize- cot elusion as to its usefulness. Last night’s 
tion, we say it was. In its time it may sitting in the police court room was little 
have done much good. It il now fast die- abort of a farce, 
appearing from amongst ns ; of its decline be eminently fitted professionally for 
and fall the record ie written in onr laws, the duties of a coroner, but the mere fact 
Its rival is growing mightier day by day.be- of his being so deficent in hearing is a 
coming the directing principle of out civili- drawback which preclude» a thorough in- 
zation, the characteristic of our growth, veetigstion. The present enquiry is a very 
But let it not vaunt itself too much, charge important one, touching as it does the 
the outcome of its own creation on its more facts of the murder of a re

spec table young man. The jury, the 
•peotators, the officers of the law and every
one else appeared to be thoroughly disgusted 
with the modus operand! of the investiga
tion. In addition to this Coroner Fhilbrick

STAND UNRIVALLED F JR
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A FAROE AT AM INQUEST. uni-
They continue this d*y ae they 

were created, perfect in ndmber and meas
ure end weight ; and from the ineffacible 
character impressed upon them, we m*y 
learn that those aspirations after accuracy 
in measnrbment ana justice in action wlrch 
we reckon among our noblest attributes as 
men, are oura because they are essentiil 
constituents of the imago of Him who in 
the beginning created not only the heavens 
and the earth, but the materials of which 
heaven and earth consists.” That is the 
extract. Talking about science is unsatis
factory. The essentials of scientific econ
omy are simple, and it is always best to 
master these, to begin with. Then we 
may specu ate if we desire to.

Quebec. Aug 7, 1883.

SAM. 0SB0RNE&C0.
40 YONGE STREET.

GROCER’S
COFFEE MILLS

Dr. Fhilbrick may

Send In your Dollar 
for a trial trip ol the 
Best and Cheapest 
Dally Morning Jour
nal Published In Ca
nada.

All Sizes at Manufacturers* 
Prices.HARRY WEBBRATIO.

P. PATERSON & SON,ancient fellow, betray ao aggressively the 
marke of the npetart, for it hae dangers 
peculiar to iteelf and rock* ahead, which to 
save ns from will tax the whole energise 
both of church and state.

Isn longe at., Toronto,Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
ÿanecrit “him»,’’snow, and “slave,” abode) 
is the moat elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, but 
the best is produced at from 2000 to 3000 
feet above the sea, and the beet only is so 
by the Li-Quor Tea company at 39 cen 
per lb.

OVER 9260,00* CAPITAL INVESTED AND 28 
ENGLISH AND FRENCH PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONS employed at the International Throat 
and Lung institute, IS Philip, square, Montreal, 
and 178 Church street, Toronto, wheie thousands f 
people are treated yearly of consumption, bronchi ir, 
asthma, catarrh, catarrhal deafneee and other 
troubles of the air passage», hj the spirometer, the 
Invention of Dr. M. Souvlclle of Paris, au ex-aide 
surgeon cf the French army—an Instrument which 
conveys medicinal properties direct to the seat of 
the disease, and I. now need in the leading hespiuU 
of r urope. Since the doctor's return from England 
and France, the Institute» are daily crowded with 
physicians and sufferers. Write, enclosing stamp 
for list of questions and International News, pub. 

shed (monthly, tc Dr. kf. Souvielle A Co., 173 
Church street, Toronto

TET IT. TBY IT. TRY IT. 24 KINO ST. EAST.CATERER, NEWEST DESIGNS.acted in a very arbitrary manner in not al
lowing Mr. R. S. Neville, a a worn counsel, 
who appeared in behalf of ■ ■: used, to cross- 
examine a witness. Mr. 1». ville misunder
stood a statement made by the witnres to 
the coroner, and asked him ao and so. The 
coroner turned fiercely on him and forbid 
him to make farther spetch. The counsel 
remonstrated, when the coroner told him 
that if he did not immediately ehnt up he 
would have him removed from the court. 
Such arbitrary measure» on the part of a 
coroner are certainly open to cenenre. If 
Mr. Neville had asked an improper ques- 
tion all that was necr alary was not to allow

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS LOOK TO THE EAST.

We are not too tar west here to take an 
interest in what is going on in the east, say 
anywhere between Montreal and the sea-

Q . ...... board. Jnat now wears hearing of certainSuppose, for a moment, that hie panacea . , .. ....... - , railway events down there, which appear towere carried into effect; suppose that, , 1 _ ,,... . . .. . , . deserve more than a passing notice. Yea-without changing the tenure of onr hold- . * ,. . . .„ . , , ...... terday we gave, teking our informationinga, all taxes were laid on land, that these J , * ’mostly from the New York Tribune,» prettv amounted to the “nnearnea increment”— , ,, . . „ _ , ’ _
that riae of land-value. for which, ’tie ..id, f“U “T , Tu v ?
the landlord “toll, not neither does he Brei,ley B"lowlof Alban’’ 7"™°“ ’ 
.pin,” to which, it i. further .aid, he i, not m™lvmg alro the au.pen.ion of a bank
entitled aa a legitimate return from hi, “*** temp°"ry baDk‘
capital, but the annual increaae of which i. °l tbe foutheretern railway com-
paid him aa “economic” rent; auppoae that fnJ' b* ““ been Present of both 
•ueh rent, In the ehape of taxation, i. paid ln<tltn,Mo“’ “ “^.tood and
to the agent-general of the dominion. WM ^ th*‘ the “nm«haM
and net to an individual land- °“w ot Mr’ B6rlo^i «“barrremn.nt w« 
lord, would that make ne commun- the endden baking out of the Canadian 
lets. W. are not concerned with the P«ific .ynd,ct. from an agreement to pur-
question, would it extirpate poverty ? W. ,oh~ tb« ” C‘“r"
eoarcel, think it would. Nor does the qnea. oonaidertd a settled thing that the ne- 
tion how the tenant would be benefitW; o—ry paper, were all drawn np end ready 
affect n. much. W. admit the benefit to "tignature. Now the Mall are copied 
be doubtful. May be the doting of bom the Tribune, but, remarkable to tell— 
land .peculation office, would be the earn msDe*ei to leave out wha\wae b* fer toe 
total of the change a. the gold exchange m0*‘
acme year, ago wa. closed. May be the cwefnl *° pnnt the one next be,ore 1Dd tbe 
whole proposition i. "a deleterious com- one next a,t<r' A P“«8™Pb deemed 
pound of anarchical principle, and faire worthy of having apemal ptins taken for it. 
political economy.” It may be expropria- "PP"«ion, wa. likely to be very interest- 
tion; it may be robbery: worat than all.it ia« indeeilS but we here repeat it in order
may be “gritiam”; and how is it communia- tbe pub 10 maJ jad8e: 
tic? In what sense, if carried into effect, “The "gotiatione for the pnrchaae ol 

.. .. ’ „ ' the road were continued and were nearly
oould it constitute a communism t The consummated on Saturday last, and Mr. 
partie» are the same ag before, the properties Barlow Lad every reason to believe tbe 
the eame, the tenures the same. We fear «yndioate were acting in good faith. The

“• xxsMÆsæ,s
of abnae and not of judgment and with a ,„d tbe directors negotiating the sale in 
very indiatinct knowledge of its meaning. behalf of the Canadian Pacific assured Mr.

- H..»,. »p.~, Td. £"£ 1Z,TmSî “.■Kwm'Æ

higher than that of Henry George, and re- The Canadian Pacific comnany. however, 
ceires the severer castigation. In the whole declined to make the purchase for 
realm of literature to-day, who has advanced unexplained reason. At one time Mr.

. * .. • ,, . I » • . * Barlow refused an offer of $3.750.000 furthe claim, of the individual, hi* lmmuni- the Sonthereteru from the syndicate. The 
ties» duties, rights, so far as Mr. Spencer ï Grand Tiunk railway also had the purchase 
Well, in his “Social Statics” Mr. Spencer the ruad under consideration, and it is 
broaches the idea of nationalization of land uot improbable that it may yet buy it. Mr. 
with compensation to holder, as an improve- ^OOoVoTtld^ 

meut on our present tenure. He wishes this amuunt he would be relieved from his 
the government to hold all land and lease it financial troubles and have a handsome 
for terms at certain rentals to be paid to 8urP^U8-
itself, and denotes space to showing Ihe true inwardness of the omission will 
that hia proposition is individualistic, not b*better understood if the above be read 
communistic. The reviewer who, no doubt, *n conDeot*on the following, which is 
knows what Mr. Spenber means better than *rom ye8t®rfi*y,< Globe :—
Mr. Spencer himself, says it is pure com- . ^0NT,lBAL» Aug. 8.-—Mr. Bradley Barlow

-d- «w* — zmzscsz&rJix
something like “miscreant" to the end of Vanderbilt for the purchase of the Sonth- 
bia tirade. When we glance along the Eue eastern railway. A junction of theOgdena- 
dt Lombard, or travel the western counties oUr£vand ^ake Cbaiuplain roads with the

Southeastern would open a dirent line from 
Ogdenaburg to Portland and the New Eng
land system. It is believed that tbe Can
adian Pacific railway will find more than 
one road desirous to possess the Southeast
ern. A syndicate has been formed in this 
city to obtain poaaeaaion of it,
tirely independent of __
Grand Trunk railway or the Canada 
Pacific. A gentleman well versed in 
railway matters in commenting on the 
affair stated that for a long time the Can
ada Pacific was negotiating with Mr. Bun- 
eoal for the purchase of the North Shore 
line, and that frequent inspections had been 
made of the road. Mr. Seneca], like Mr; 
Barlow, thought matters were reaching a 
happy conclusion, when he was suddenly 
infoimed that $260,000 of money he had 
borrowed on demand must be paid in 24 
hour» or hia notes would go to protest. He 
discovered the animus of this wa* to force a 
sale of the North Shore et the purchaser’* 
own terme. He went immediately to the 
Grand Trunk people. Governor Smith, of 
Vermont, was telegraphed for, and he met 
Mr. Seneeal and Mr. Wainwright at the 
Windsor hotel, and in a few Hours the 
the North Shore railway was sold. In less 
than the time specified the notes were re
deemed end the Canada Pacific lost the 
North Shore.
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f ROM AINE BUILDING.)
COMMUNISM. RITCHIE &You can scarcely take up a paper to-day, 

not a magazine,nor a review but teems with 
communism. From one end of society to 
the other runs the dread of it. Strikers and 
anti-strikers denounce each other ae com
muniste, socialists, nihilists,

"With more, both horrible and awful,
That e’en to name would be unlawful.”

What seems strange to ua is that everybody 
know» precisely what communism is till he 
is asked the question. But ask it, what 
answer do you get? The Mail tells yon 
“gritiam” or, as a synonymous term, “grit 
satanism.” We admit that gritiam is in 
bad plight, whines dolefully, reeks after a 
platform, and prays that it find none; but 
scarcely thinks it fills the measure of in
iquity meant by communism, nor can we 
conscientiously dub our grit friends “com
munia te,” “spoliators.”

The Mail does well, but the Edinburgh 
Review better. Here we have an ogre of 
fierce aspect, with bloodshot eyee, sword in 
one hand, pistol in the other, shouting, 
“gimme gore,” “gimme gore. ” Other 
magazines, a little more refined, 
condense the image into dynamite 
a less vulgar, a more speedy and 
scientific mode of destruction. One would 
choose rather to be blown into tbe vast 
inane of a sudden than done to death piece
meal with a rusty sword, or splintered with 
a flintlock. But how much communism is 
there in dynamite, or how much dynamite 
is there in communism ? Was Plato, the 
mellifluous, a dynamite fiend ? He was a 
communist. Were the first Christians of

s

TO BARB ■it.

Catarrh—A *ew lTealnsrat.
from At Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Aug. 14.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has 
bien achieved la modern medicine hae been attained 
er the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Ont of two 
thousand patient* treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This Is none the les» start 
ling when It Is remembered that not Ive per oent of 
patienta presenting themaelrea to the regular prael 
titioner are benefited, while the petent medteinee 
and other advertised cores never record a cure at 
alL Starting with the claim now generally believed 
bv the meet scientific men that the disease U due te 
tbe presence of living parasitée In the tissue, Mr. 
Olson at onoe adapted his cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, be claims the cr.tarrh Is 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as cores effected by bln two years ago are 
cures still. No on# also has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh In this manner, and no other treatment hae 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be dona at home, and the present 

of the year Ie meet favorable for a speedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of cases being 
cored at one treatment. Snfferera should corres
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 806 and 807 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for his 
treatise on catarrh.

Philadelphia Record: The anti-adminis
tration party in the Ontario (Canada) gov
ernment are called “Copperheads.” This 
adoption of a wom-ont party nickname, 
borrowed from this side of the border, in
dicates i poverty of vituperai>« invention 
among the Can idisns that is by no means 
discreditable.
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INDIA RUBBER GOODS YCLIPPERS.’
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS

RICE LEWIS & SON,From the very Cheapest to the 
Vert) Best.

Ladle* and Gentlemen’s Rubber 
(Tweed Finish) Mantles 

and Coats.
RUBBER BOOTS,

RUBBER TOYS,
RUBBER GLOVES,

53 & 54 King Street Bast,
TORONTO.A general election wee held in Utah on 

Monday last, at which members of the leg
islature, probate judges and other loca[ 
officers were chosen. It is said by the 
Utah commission that this election would 
test tbe strength and efficacy of the Ed
munds act, which provided that no polyga
mist or bigamist, male or female, should be 
allowed to vote or hold public office in the 
territory. The votes have*been counted, 
and it is plain that the territory is as com
pletely under the control of the mormon 
church as it was before the commissioners 
began their work. In every county, with 
perhaps one exception, the mormon ticket 
has been elected. It ie true that 
ef the persons chosen has been, or ie, a 
polygamist in practice, but it is alee true 
that every one of them was supported by 
the polygamists, and was “slated” for office 
by tbe authorities of the church of latter day 
faints. The question now ie what are tte 
commissioners going to do about it.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
Arranged specially for the Toronto World,

season RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot ot York or Simcoe Streets.RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING
Arrive,Leave.

Bast.
Montreal Day Express..
Lightning Express.......

“ Night Express.

6.52 un. ll.0Ta.rn 
8.07 a.m.
7.27 p.m. 9.2S am 

12.87 p.m. 6.17 p.m 
6.07 p.m. M6 a.m

12.16 p.m. 6.10 p.mF 
10.80 p.m. 6.16 a.ml 
7.46 a.m. 1L10 a.m 
6.10 p.m. 8.60 a.m.

............8.46 p. m. 1L06 p.m

I ADI A RUBBER GOODS ol 
every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock In Can
ada,

BRITISH EMPIRE LIFE CO. Mixed..............
Co bourg Local................ .....

West.

Guelph Local.............................
Stratford, London & Goderich 

Express........

ESTABLISHED 1847.

ASSETS - $4,500,000. The Butta Percha & Rubber Manu
facturing Company.

T. MCILROY, JR.,

no one

Canadian Investments over
9400)0$0i

Canadian management. 
Canadian Bates.
Claims and Bonuses paid

$8,000,000.

SUBURBAN TRAINS.
For Mimfco. calling at Union station, Queen's wharf 

Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Union Station 6.46 and 10.86 a. m.,

frère Mlmloo 8.15 11.16 a. sa., 140

some

2.06,Bubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street east, 
Toronto. 4.15, and 6.40 

Returning,
4.60, and 6.40 p. m.

SMOKEJude* “spoliators?” That small aeotiou of 
tho public, which reads an old fashioned 
book called the new testament,knows them 
to have been communists. Were the mo
nastic orders of Europe, say before their 
degradation, “grits?” Did they dabble 
much in nitre-glycerine ? May be they, too, 
were communists ; yet we had thought the 
world more indebted for this rapid extinc
tion process to certain latter-day saints.

But what is communism I Canadians 
know something of the matter for we have 
it in our midst. Uur Indians, what are 
tûey but communists ? Their traditions, 
customs, laws, beliefs, holdings, properties, 
all are communistic. Who more peace
ful than they ? more tractable ? Our gov
ernment knows what communism is aud 
how to handle it. Have we not the mild 
est mannered mode of filching, not so, 
“protecting the rights” of the red-man yet 
extant, and for this, if for nothing else, ig 
not tho dominion the wonder of an admir
ing world ? What are commercial treaties 
with civilized nations worth to ua in com
parison of negotiations with the heathen of 
the plains ? For a glass bauble or two, a 
blanket striped with red, a little fire-water 
and a plug of tobacco, and a ping of a hat, 
we get thousands of acres of tbe richest

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brook stress.J, E. Sc A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents, 

Officii—15 Wellington St.
F. STANCLIFFB, Montreal, 

General Manager, Canada.

TUB AGE OF MAI». Leave. Arrive.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: In The World of to-day the article 

headed An Extraordinary Age, contains a 
great general mistake. Mr. John Smith ie 
said to be “118 years of age, having outlived 
by nearly half a century the period allotted 
to man.” Now there ie no evidence that, 
the age of man has been shortened einoe 
the time of the flood by any providential 
design or decree, but that God said, “Hie 
days shall be an hundred and twenty 
years,” Genesis vi. 3. Seventy to eighty 
years was the average duration of life in the 
time of Moses, and he mourned or lamented 
that it wag unnecessarily so. 
they could not live to the age of 1000, but 
because they died at seventy be grieved. 
Your readers will find by carefully reading 
the ninetieth psalm that it is
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The time to insure ie when yon are safe 

and uninjured. To morrow may be too 
late. Read the list of accidenté in the 
daily papers and convince yourself ol the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through its liberal dealings with its 
Insurers bas attained unrivalled popularity 
and succeu.

Head Office for Canada :

E
L •11.00 p.m 

4.60 p.mp
of Ontario, we do not go into ecstasies over 
corportione, whether ecclesiastical or lay. 
On the other hand, we are not necessarily 
opposed to them, whether made up of few 
members or comprising the whole popula
tion; and have at hand a means for testing 
the “communism” of Mr. Spencer’s state 
land scheme. Bat, first, let us ask if Mr. 
Spencer is so vile s person for merely pro
pounding hie theory, what term can the 
English language afford us to describe those 
who reduce hia idea to fact, and live under 
it? In lake Ontario, and within a mile and 
a hall of the city of Toronto proper, may be 
within its bounds,there stretches a long,low- 
lying sand-bar out ip by lagoons, bristling 
with bull-rushes and luxuriating in poplars. 
The corporation calls it tbe Island, and is 
supposed to lay out moneys there, 

tion : Who is tbe “spoliator,” the “satanio Part of this Island, 
grit ’’—the holder in reveralty or the com- for.ned, is staked into loto end ’rrirnl 
munibt? The Yankee filibuster who 
knows uot, as we de, to humor hie victim, 
or tbe child of nature that is victimized ?

PADREHe knew

CIGARS 10.Ua.rn

-, too» 
..... 6.96p. m

one en- 
cither the a prayer or 

lamentation of Moses (not of David) We 
mourn in the nineteenth century because 
the average of human life is only thirty-five 
years,because of unhealthy habite; but that 
do-a not hinder our children from living to 
120 if they obey natural laws.
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coquettes, Ac., at the

Toronto, Aug. 9, 1883.

jhh tuhohf or MvoLUttoM.
Thousands otTe the Editor of The IfeWd.

Sir : The Darwinian notion that all pro
gressive existence,comprising the earliest ae 
well as the actual cosmos, has proceeded on 
one process of evolution from then, what
ever that may mean in the connection, 
til now, ie contradicted by ihe earlier dii- 
covery of Dalton, known as the “atomic 
theory;" and enthusiastic Darwinists will 
do well to give time enough from their pet 
theory to master the terms of Dalton’s die-

Taking up this brief narrative of Mr. T?' “d **“ ~nel1“,hre "id““ * 
Seneoal’e lucky erespe, out of the lion’. * “ *(„ !., that
mouth, M it were, w. in.tinotiv.ly fee, a. whTch indudes th. mreh.nic!uh.m”refrej 
when reading one of those tnitmph-of-virtne electrical order—ie not merely antecedent, 
novels, in which the black-hearted villein b”6 unsympathetic towards evolution or
of the piece get* properly checkmated at lu*-i!’,bVeIer Ï* tb5 *aw of thi* l*»t,which 
I , _i ■ i , , thus has to be classed as an order later in’ ,b 1 v.tbe 8°ody-goody here settles date and superimposed—thus involving tbe
<Iuwn for life in a pink and blue paradise of idea of créai ion as an act. Tbe following
earthly happiness To connect Mr. Seneeal Passage from the London Quartely tor Jniy 
with a triumph of virtue doe* seem rather U aPon ’ the Cnrfstian at Wortincongruous, ro be sure, hut we c.nuot X ^

being glsd that bo •‘saved hie bacon” that Whatei y and \lie vv<t majority of scion,
time, also that tho (Jrand Trunk wae fi*t8. The -tic di vd >pment,say* the Chri«-
plucky, and prompt, and generuu, enough, I ¥h°. Mbmug

to come to the rescue, 11 seem.s a pity for I heavens we du cover by tbeir light and by

$3 PER DOZENgrain-land that tbe sun shines upon. Now 
transport yourself to the standpoint of the 
noble savage, and ask yourself this ques-1

Leave. Arrive.—FOB ALL STTLI* OF—
PAKI8 HAIR WORK •

106 Tongs street, 
Between King and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.
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CABINET PHOTOS
And tbe meet eubetantuu proof of their superior 
artistic qualities is that I have made more sittings 
daring tbe past year than 
ronto.

7.80 a m’ 11.46 a.m 

4.86 p.m. 9, 86 p.a
un-we are in*

MIDLAND.
Station, Union Depot.

any other studio in To*o certain individuals on terms of building 
anu payment to the city of ground rent. 
These parties, tbeir sublessees or assigns, 
have built houses aud inhabit them. Such, 
we believe, ie the fact; were it not from 
fear of complicity we would admit that, 
onoe, The World sent a reporter to tbe 
Island, who actually saw the people on the 
siud lots with their wives and families, 
and reported very favorably of them. To 
him their appearance wae anything Lut 
“jgrittiab,” and anything but “ ferocious.” 
If it be objected, ae a aavmg clause, that 
the city of Toronto and not the dominion ie 
landlord over there, and, Ihe city being so 
much better than ail Canada, the natural

Copyright appl’ed for
THOMAS B. PERKINS, Arrive.Le»ve.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING Photovranhat. tes Tong, «tree» Through Mall 9.16 p.m 
10.60 a. m 

8.(0 p.m

. 7.00a. m. 
, 4.66p.m. 
. I e.oe a.m

Probably log» of patrimony means little to 
the Indian ; to him the great ruffian, the 
great robber, the unpardonable dynamiter 
is he who would wrench away hia tribal 
standing, tribal traditions, tribal righto 
and properties to substitute therefor the 
” sacred ” righto of individual ownership.
„ Whence this “sacrednese” of private 
property, which seems to ua so natural,^ 
plain that it must always have been, temper 
ubique, and which we read into all histories 
it obtains among few people. By far till 
majority of m ul.i.ul, the hundreds J’ 
million», are communiât». Our fathers in 

.h leiib of Germany held their properties 
jmiuon. The peaceful portion of thq
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a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dleeaee. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies age floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there Ie a weak point We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourrelves 
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ished frame.”—Diotl Service Goutte 
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consequence» do not follow; lei u» take the 
Thousand Islands, The ladies and gentle
men who are now “summering" in the St.
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Tkt rtorli vedt at ail 

item, referring to eportt 
■ friend, throughout the ' 
promts and careful alt.
tion.

f*Archer the Engliel 
this season and Woo:

The Young Beaver 
pen at baseball by o 
street grounds.

Amherstburg defe 
cricket by 65 runs. 
Detroit next week. .

A blackbird shot 
Woodbine path this a 
Ml o'clock. Itia 
.Ac Winnipeg J. J,. 

4N>nteste f in a glass 1 
ml owed 25 balls. Tai 
.ton 12.

Walkerton pedestr 
tournament, to com4 
principal event of whi< 
eqnare heel and toe wa 

The Winnipeg laor 
demoralized a team 
dians the otb er day. 
a farce that ii was deli 

On civic igiliday a it 
played fora hand^m** 
t he competitor* being 
p oked V Am ef «none 

The 'X»»tiles and I 
of H» uOm. propose
race-, the citizens’ J 

September at Burl] 
Feof. Beckwith and] 

tm tbe city until Mod 
•of. Paul to give an el 
They will return to To 
i time.

Hanlan, Hoemer 
practice at Watkin’e 

14 and 16. ' 
en Eyck and 

lest night.
Paddy Ryan says tl 

knocked ont all imn 
«ive American elr,ggeri
Poses that a figb’, ahoul- 
York within v.,x weeks

The Pari* lacrosse o 
Brantford/, with tbe T 
b'PPodrc.mlDg exhibit! 
should be allowed to i 
men rejected the base

In the race at Sarati 
-stakes Tuesday, Distu 
doua pace, the first qui 
secs, and tbe second in 
ever, was too hot for t 
the half-mile poet he 
winning.

The team whioh rel 
Maitland* in their mal 
August 13 is as 
Walker, Suckling _ 
Penieton, Jeffrey, Me 
Crawford; F. Luged 
Walsh captain.

At Keeiratin, two 
Coon* and Haley agree 
aide two "weeks heuce. 
was t<yy long for Hal 
“ reao’ued for his mi 
Coop* was gams and d: 
opr-onent in a few roam

The yonng Indians ai 
■armed with a hew and ■ 
amusing to watch them 
tobseeo, the victor tabic 

* who wish to test their i 
niokle on the top of a et 
tance of fifty feet they 

When Wallace Rose j 
kton Place last week i 
make a strong effort to 
(flgatta to be held tow 
will attend and the folk 
signified their intention 
eenll race: Harry HoD 
Chris. Neville and J. C 
Ted Dev will compel 
streak, •*, will also Ch 
mate if not yet made kn

■on Aug 
Rose, Ti

foil
, R

Retting on the
The following is the 

ting on the 8t Leger (t 
12) taken from the Spot] 
3 to 1 against Gal Hard, J 
18 to 1 against Royal a] 
1000 to 60 laid), 100 tel 
hurst (offered). The dl 
I-eger is 1 mile, 6 furlon

Hew the Ottawa*
This is how the Ottai

in the Newark regatta
was fired the Bradford* 1 
shore, and the Ottawa* ; 
They rowed an average i 
while the strokes of tl 
about 40, The Ottawa) 
■crease their lead until a 
them from the Musi 
They were at this time 
tween the start and the i 
the Ottswes, caught 
fords picked up a little, 
the grand stand some i 
fired a small howitaer o 
wae anchored in the vi 
tawas were deceived by 
supposing that they had 

■ they stopped rowing. T 
on steadily, and, of cour 
The time, 8.11, is said t< 
made on the Passaic, 1 
very indignant when 
they had made a roistak 
fehts were also strangers 
allowance could of conn

a o

Tretting In i
The London Sportamai 

describes a trotting mat 
afternoon a trotting md 
place on the Great Nor] 
easier, between Ptppern] 
of Mr J. Higgins ol Dool 
face, belonging to Mr. 
Mexbro'. The former w 
W Higgins, and- the le 
to Mr. W. Simpson, M 
was from the third milepJ 
and the finish a mile Iron 
trap having to carry 16c] 
tbe weight of the vebm 
atertiog took the lead, bj 
and was overhauled by J 
a well-contested race tl 
aad after a most exciting 
was declared the winner 
time occupied was 7 min. 
business considering the 
male had to draw. Mr, 
Mr. K Dawson were the 
Willey of the Blank Bull, 
ciated as stakeholder so 
was a large attendance.

The Roasin is tbe large] 
only two blocks from Un 
King and York streets, ti 
Toronto. Its thorooghly 
mente, L.igc corridor», lo 
cions, clean and well ven 
whole house having been 
and deoorateu this spring 
suite, polite and sttentiv] 
ery apartment, togethefl 
cuisine, make it special]] 
travelling public. lilcvJ 
end night. Hot nd cod 
floor. Electric belie in rl 
jo each bed-room. Price
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